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ISLAND GREEN GENERAL COUNCIL MEETING   MAY 14, 2021

Bill called the meeting to order.  We had a quorum of 15 HOA’s including proxies.
Everyone was welcomed.

The Secretary’s report was accepted

Bob gave the financial report that was accepted.  He said all HOA’s are up to date on 
payments.  The camera were rewired and are waiting for a new hard drive.  We  signed
up
For maintenance twice a year.  A gift card will be given to Danny for cold patch 
materials 
With the money that is left as D.R. Horton seems to be patching when necessary.

Carol spoke to Bob Williamsen:
   School buses: he noticed that kids were playing on the dirt mounds and running 
around          while the bulldozers are working.  He will speak to Lisa @ St. James 
school about this problem of dropping kids off at the old Club House.  Since all roads 
are private in I.G. permission must be gotten from HOA’s to ride on their roads
    Street Lights on each side of Sunnahanna:  Horry County Electric has to do some 
work so they turned them off.
    Flag Pole: getting bids to submit to insurance company to replace
    Sunnahanna Drive: the road is to be rebuilt in the summer of 2022 as required by 
Horry County.  We expect all HOA’S to participate in the maintenance of the new road

Ursula said the mowing will be starting next week.  The mower is full of gas and she 
has
Two cans of gas.  When this runs out, she will stop cutting.  She needs donations.

A long discussion on mail boxes, delivery of mail and packages, cluster boxes.  All 
involved
HOA’s are working on it.  Any questions should be directed to the Management 
Company of 
The HOA’s

We have a Meeting scheduled for June 11th.  We will let everyone know is it is still on 
due
To the closing of the Amenity Center on June 30th.
      

  


